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Ad Netjbalter

It has always been held that the language of the Jews in
Palestine after their return from the Babylonian captivity
down to the conquest by the Arabs of Palestine was partly
the modernised Hebrew as it is to be found in the Mishnah
in the Hebrew parts of the Talmud and in the Midrashim
partly an Aramaic dialect intermixed with Hebrew words
and forms Were these two dialects spoken simultaneously
by all classes and in all provinces of Palestine or has one
dialect given way to the other and if so at what epoch
It will be our endeavour in the course of the present essay to
supply an answer to these questions But before proceeding to
our investigations with the help of the scanty documents at
our disposal we must allude to the opinions which have been
held during the last hundred years on the language spoken
by Jesus and his immediate disciples

Isaac Voss 1 was the first to say that it was absurd to sup
pose that Judea alone could have escaped the fate of the pro
vinces conquered by the armies of Alexander the Great and
have preserved its own language instead of adopting that of
the conquerors and he concluded accordingly that Greek was
the only language spoken in Palestine since Alexander Voss

1 De oracul Sibyll p 290 liesp ad iterata P Simon object p 375
Besp ad obj theol Leyd
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was closely followed by Diodati 1 who sought to prove that
the mother language of the Jews in the time of Jesus was
Greek known under the name of the Hellenistic language
Bernard De Rossi 2 devoted a special monograph to refute
Diodati in which he proves that the language of the Jews at
the time of Jesus which he himself and the apostles spoke
was no other than the mixed dialect which De Rossi calls
Syro Chaldee according to him the Hellenistic language
was not current in Palestine De Rossi s dissertation was
reproduced in German with notes by Pfannkuche 3 who ac
cepts its conclusions entirely Of course the impossibility of
the idea that Greek was the only language of the Jews in
Palestine was ere long realized and a compromise was pro
posed by Prof Paulus 4 of Jena who held that the current
language of the Jews in Palestine at the time of Jesus was
indeed an Aramaic dialect but that Greek was at the same
time so familiar in Palestine and more especially in Galilee
and Jerusalem that Jesus and his disciples had no difficulty
in using it in their public speeches whenever they found
it convenient The arguments of Prof Paulus which we
cannot reproduce in their entirety but some of which we
shall have to mention later on were refuted by Silvestre de

Sacy 5 without great difficulty The two dissertations of

1 Dominiei Diodati J C Neapolitano de Christo graeee loquente exercitatio
Neap 1767

2 Delia lingua propria di Cristo e degli Ebrei nazionali della Palestina da 1
tempi de 1 Maccabei Parma 1772

3 Ueber die palastinisclie Landesspraclie in dem Zeitalter Christi und der
Apostel ein Versuch zum Theil naeli de Eossi entworfen von Heinrich Friederich
Pfannkuche in vol viii of Eiehhorn s Allgemeine Biblioihek der biblischen
Litteratur pp 365 to 480 English translation by John Brown D D in
Clark s Biblical Cabinet 1832 vol ii pp I to 90

4 Verosimilia de Judaeis Palaestinensibus Jem atque etiam Apostolis non
Aramaea dialecto sola sed Graeca quoque Aramaizante locuiis Particula prima
et altera Jenae 1803 These two dissertations have become very scarce
I have not been able to see them The contents of them are known to us by
De Sacy s dissertation See the following note

5 S de S Silvestre de Sacy Litteralure m ientale in S i pp 125 to 147 of
Magazin encyclopidique etc re dige par A h Millin Paris 1805
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Prof Paulus and the remarks of Hug 1 on the Greek language

in Palestine Dr Roberts 2 elaborated into a volume the
first part of which is entitled On the language employed
by our Lord and his disciples Dr Roberts conclusion
which is summed up by Dr Bohl 3 in the following words
Christ spoke for the most part in Greek and only now and

then in Aramaic, differs but slightly from that of Paulus
It would take us too far to recount the opinions of the
various authors who have written Introductions to the
study of the New Testament and who naturally allude to our
subject we can only draw attention to special monographs
and articles Of recent date may be mentioned the essays of
M Renan 4 Dr E Bohl 5 and Prof Pranz Delitzsch 6 re
lating to the language of Jesus they all range themselves
beside De Rossi and De Sacy maintaining that the language
of the Jews in Palestine was a kind of Hebrew

If it could be admitted that the Jews during the Baby
lonian exile had gradually forgotten or willingly given up
the Jehudilh language as Isaiah 7 calls it in opposition to
the Aramith of the Assyrians for the Babylonian Aramaic
dialect 8 the question about the language spoken by them in
Palestine at the time of Hillel and Jesus could be settled

1 Einleitung in den Schriften des neuen Testaments von Joh Leonhard Hug
3te Aufl Th 2 p 44 seqq

2 Discussions on the Gospels in two parts Part I On the language employed
by our Lord and his disciples Part II On the original language of St Mat
thew s Gospel and on the origin and authenticity of the Gospels By Alexander
Roberts D D 2nd ed 1864

3 Forschungm nach einer Vollcsbibel zur Zeit Jesu und deren Zusammenhang
rn it der Septuaginta ubersetzung von Eduard Bohl Wien 1873 p 3

4 Histoire generate et systeme compari des Langues similiques premiere
partie Histoire generate des Langues simitiques 3rd ed Par 1863 p 224 seqq

6 See note 3
6 Saat auf Ecffnung Jahrg xi Heft 4 p 195 seqq von F D Franz

Delitzsch and in The Hebrew New Testament of the British and Foreign Bible
Society A contribution to Hebrew philology by Prof Franz Delitzsch Leipzig
1883 pp 30 and 31

7 Isaiah xxxvi II a Kings xviii 26
8 See Biblisches EealwbrterbueU etc ausgearbeitet von Dr Georg Benedict

Winer article Sprache 3rd ed 1848 Bd ii p 499
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without difficulty it would be of course a dialect approach
ing that of the Targumim There are however objections
to this view In the first place it is scarcely credible that
the short period of the Babylonian exile would have been
sufficient for a nation to completely change its dialect even
when both are of the same family of languages as is un
doubtedly the case with Hebrew and Aramaic Had the
Jews not brought back their own dialect to Palestine and
had they spoken Aramaic instead of Jehudith there would
have been no occasion for Nehemiah 1 to say And their
children spake half in the speech of Ashdod and could not
speak in the Jews Jehudith language but according to the
language of each people On the other hand the language
in which the prophets of the exile as well as Ezra and Nehe
miah address themselves to the Jews is still good Hebrew
and in some respects even classical Hebrew The greater
part of those who returned to Jerusalem must have therefore
spoken Hebrew most likely intermixed more or less with
Aramaic words but not so transformed grammatically as to
be termed Aramaic It is therefore doubtful whether the
words 1 So they read in the book in the Law of God dis
tinctly and gave the sense and caused them to understand
the reading 2 apply as stated in the Talmud 3 to the be
ginning of a Targum As in many other instances the
Rabbis in so explaining had in view their own time when
the reading of the Targum was a general custom first
century B c or even later 4 Giving the sense of the
Law 6 may mean and probably does mean giving an exe
getical interpretation, which at all events was necessary for
the people in general The Hebrew of the book of Esther

1 Nehemiah xiii 24
2 Ibidem viii 8
3 See for the passages Targum OnJcelos herausgegeben und erlautert von

Dr A Berliner Berlin 1884 Th ii p 74
4 See ibidem p 89 and Die Goitesdienstliche Vortrage der Juden historisch

entvrickell von Dr Zunz Berl 1832 p 8
5 Nehemiah viii 8
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which was beyond question written after the captivity and
very likely for general reading and not only for a few
literati represents the language spoken by the Jews who
returned to Jerusalem The same language though cer
tainly deteriorated we find also in the books of Chronicles
It is possible that a minority of the ten tribes who joined the
exiles on their return to Palestine having been associated
mueh longer with Aramaic speaking populations had for
gotten the Hebrew tongue if they had ever spoken it at all
The Ephraimitic Jews who undoubtedly formed a majority of
the Samaritans knew but little Hebrew at the time when
the exiles returned to Palestine 1 But for this Aramaic
speaking minority Ezra and Nehemiah could have scarcely
arranged a Targum in the busy time of re establishing the
Mosaic institutions amongst the new comers Consequently
we must conclude that at the time of Ezra and Nehemiah
the Hebrew was still spoken generally in Judea and more
especially in Jerusalem

Although there is a great gap between the Old Testament
excepting Esther Chronicles and Ecclesiastes 2 and the

Mishnah we mean the earliest parts 3 of the Mishnah which
date from the second century B C as regards documents in
the spoken language by the Jews none of the Apocryphal
books existing in the original language we may still affirm

following the best critics that the book of Sirach was

1 See Biblisehes Reahoorterbueh etc ausgearbeitet von Dr G B Winer
article Samaritaner 3rd ed 1848 Bd ii p 372 and Fragments of the
Samaritan Targum by J W Ntitt London 1878

2 That Ecclesiastes is a work of the time of the second Temple is now
generally admitted e g by Prof Delitzsch and Dean Plumptre

3 Such is the early part of the tractate Aboth or sayings of the Jewish
fathers see Dr Ch Taylor s edition Cambridge 1877 a part of the tractate
of Yomd or the ceremonies of the Day of Atonement see J Derenbourg Essai
de Restitution tie Vancierme redaction de Massichet Kippourim Revue des

tades juives t vi p 41 seqq and many other parts see the excellent
dissertation by Dr D Hoffman with the title of Die erste Mischna und die
Coniroi ersender Tannaim Berlin 1882 Jahres Bericht des Rabbiner Seminars
zu Berlin pro 5642 i88i i88i
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written originally in Hebrew 1 The Talmud it is true
quotes sayings from this hook in Hebrew and in Aramaic 2
but it is beyond doubt that the latter are translations from
the Hebrew made at a later time when Aramaic became the
language of the majority The same was the ease with the
book of Tobit of which an Aramaic version has been pub
lished lately from an unique MS in the Bodleian Library 3
From the books of Maccabees we do not find a quotation in the

Talmudical literature The title Roll of the Hasmoneans,
given by a Rabbi of the tenth century a d 4 may refer to a
Hebrew or an Aramaic original Indeed the Rolls of Fasting
Days is the title of a treatise written in Aramaic 5 Origen 1
gives another title for the original of the book of Maccabees
viz 2ap/3 9 lapfiavt eA on the meaning of which critics do
not agree Some take it as Aramaic meaning either the
revolt of the rebels of God 7 or genealogy or history of
the prince of the children of God 8 others explain it from
the Hebrew Book of the family of the prince of the sons of
God 9 However even if the title were Aramaic it would
not prove that the book itself was originally written in this
dialect The Aramaic as in the case of Sirach might be a
later translation from the Hebrew The few words to be
found on the coins of the Hasmoneans are Hebrew 10 We

1 See Jleal EncyMopddie fur protestantische Theologie und Kirche etc
herausg von Dr J 3 Herzog und Dr G L Plitt Leipzig 1877 article Apo
cryphen by E Schiirer Bd i p 484 seqq

2 See Rabbinische Blumenlese von Leopold Dukes Leipzig 1844 pp 67 to 84
3 The Booh of Tobit a Chaldee text etc ed by A Neubauer Oxford 1878
4 iD an iva roan See m na niD jn DnoiD d by Simeon of ns p

Kayyar ed Venice 1548 fol 141 d
5 n 33 n n un See Essai sur Vhistoire et la geographie de la Palestine

d apres les Thalmuds etc par J Derenbourg partie i p 439 seqq Geschichte
der Juden von B7 G raetz vol iii 3rd ed p 597 seqq

0 See Eusebius Hist Ecel vi 25
7 hid mm A Geiger Urschrift etc Breslau 1857 p 205
8 nniB Jahn and Grimm see Curtiss The name Machabee Leipz 1876

P 30
5 33 TIB n 3 TDD See J Derenbourg op eit p 450 seqq
18 See Coins of the Jews by Frederic W Madden vol ii of The Inter

national Numismata Orientalia London 1881
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read on them oVffiTP J lVlM7 freedom of Jerusalem, and
not H Wp llD or NJ I 71M hut there are also words which
are not biblical such as Ynn freedom Had the spoken
language been at that time an Aramaic dialect and not the
modernised Hebrew the Maccabean princes would according
to our opinion have put on their coins either pure biblical
words or Aramaic words As they have employed neither
the one nor the other we must take it for granted that the
popular language in Jerusalem at least and perhaps also in
Judea was the modernised Hebrew This view is confirmed
by the language in which the ethical sayings which I believe
may be considered as a popular literature are written 1 In
the collection known as the Pirqe Abolh sayings of the
fathers 2 in which every saying is recorded with the name
of its author we find that from the earliest which is reported
in the name of the men of the great synagogue down to
those connected with the name of Hillel they are all written
in the modernised Hebrew with a gradual increase of new
words In the case of Hillel only do we find sayings both in
Hebrew and Aramaic

Similarly the aggadico homiletical literature on the
Pentateuch and the prophetical lessons to be found in
the MekJiiUa 3 the Pesiqta of the Haftaroth 4 and the

1 When Moses desired to do miracles before Pharaoh he according to the
Talmud told him Art thou going to bring straw to Aphraim pottery to
Kefar Hanayah now Kefar Anan see our Q ioyraphie da Talmud Paris
1868 p 179 wool to Damascus magicians to Egypt i e coals to Newcastle

D Tsni I unn pwma Mm rrjjn ica 1 mmp D nos D jan nns pn
MidrasJi Bereshilh Babbd ch 86 Bah Talmud Menahoth fol 85 a See

Dukes Babb Blumenlese No 650 Mo ise Schuhl Sentences et Proverbes da
Talmud et da Midrasch Paris 1878 No 322

2 nils pTS Sayings of the Jewish Fathers etc by Charles Taylor M A
Cambridge 1877

3 Mechilta t n 3n de B Ismael herausgegeben mit Noten Erklarungen
Indices und einer atisfuhrlichen Einleitung versehen von M Friedmann Wien
1870 This book contains expositions on Exodus

1 The Pesiqta NHp DB sections seems to have been in the first instance
composed for the prophetical lessons Haftaroth read on special Sabbaths be
fore and after the 9th of Ab the day of the destruction of Jerusalem This
redaction still exists in the MS of the Bodleian Library Opp Add No 97
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Sifre 1 are nearly throughout in modernised Hebrew Homi
letie expositions however are usually addressed to the people
in general and not to literati Again the casuistical decisions
deposited in the Mishnah the greater part of which was
written from 200 5 B C 2 the T/wsifta 3 and the Sifrd
are written excepting a few passages in modernised He
brew 5 And certainly these are not all written for the
schools The prescriptions for the ceremonies of the Sabbath
and feast days 0 and of the prayers 7 served as a guide to
the people in general and even the Temple ceremonies 8
addressed only to the priests must have been suited also for
unlearned priests 9 who no doubt understood the modernised
Hebrew as their usual language The discussions between the
Sadducees and the Pharisees which we believe are reported in
the Mishnah verbatim are also in modernised Hebrew 10 The
witnesses for determining the new moon were examined by
the Sanhedrin in modernised Hebrew 11 The advice which

our Catalogue No 152 Another enlarged redaction of it is attributed to
R Kahna edited from the then known MSS by S Buber Lyck 1868
And a third form is entitled rm Nnp DD the great Pesiqta, edited
critically by M Friedmann Wien 1880 The prefaces to both these Pesiqtas
are highly instructive We cannot discuss here the relation of these three
redactions one to the other Compare also the excellent chapter on the subject
by L Zunz in his book Vie Qottesdienstlichen Vortrage der Juden historisch
entwichelt Berlin 1832 pp 226 seqq and 239 seqq

1 The Sifre TDD contains like the Mekhilta expositions on Numbers
and Deuteronomy Last and best edition by M Friedmann Wien 1864

2 See p 43 note 3
3 NnDDin Literally additions to the Mishnah or an enlarged Mishnah

See the edition of Dr Zuckermandel 1877 to 1882
4 NTDD This book also called Thorath Kohanim D nD mm contains

expositions on Leviticus The best edition is that by H Weiss Wien 1862
5 See Z Frankel Hodegetica in Mishnam etc in Hebrew Lipsiae 1859

p 304 seqq
6 Contained in the part of the Mishnah called Moid
7 Contained chiefly in the tractate Beralchoth
8 Contained in the tractate Yomd
9 yinn D na It is even supposed Mishnah Yoma i 6 that the high

priest could be unlearned
10 Yadayim iv 4 to 8
11 Mishnah ed Lowe Menahoth x 5 Na J n nnm SDSM K3 oni inn

nspK nsp 1 onniN om nspN rcomn Bosh hush Shanah ii 9
niu r m lion irnrNi man in ivnt man
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king Jannaeus gives to his queen Salome to make peace with
the Pharisees is in Hebrew 1 The colloquial conversation in
the schools was in modernised Hebrew 2 Popular songs in
the Temple and outside are to be found in the same dialect 3
It is told in the Talmud that the damsels who went out on the
Day of Atonement in the vineyards rejoicing to have passed
the great feast exclaimed in Hebrew Young man lift up
thine eyes and see whom thou choosest Set not thine eyes
on beauty set them rather upon family and birth 4 Miriam
daughter of Bilgah who was an adherent of the Greeks
during the Maccabean wars is reported to have apostrophised
the altar in Hebrew saying Avkos Avkos thou hast de
stroyed the wealth of Israel and hast not stood by them in
the hour of their sorrow 5 The gallows on which Nicanor s 6
head and feet were suspended bore according to the Talmud

a Hebrew inscription in the following terms 7 The mouth
which spoke in guilt and the hand which stretched out

1 Bab Talm Sotah fol 226 oi sa on abl D tinsn o Nvnn bx
D Dpani nm nxosa jrrwytaw d ieivd 1 n on D jmsrr jd n n D ono
DmD3 T31B

2 It is said in the Jerusalem Talmud Pesahim vi I fol 33 a that the
elder of the family Bethera at the time the presidents of the Sanhedrin see
Graetz Geschichte der Juden vol iii p 214 had forgotten the rule halakhah
about the sacrifice of the Passover when it fell on a Sabbath Some of the
disciples reminded them that there was the Babylonian Hillel who frequented
the schools of Shemayah and Abtalyon and who certainly would be able to tell
them what was to be done Then we read the following sentences W lmN

tmn rrDB d st jv bsmi irjoe wo ow idid inn aa jto
nsoffi b nos ib nnpi inbw n jnin udd iidd n tub d nawn n
p s Mia na n rm nnn dn nawa nvni ivis tvsiix bnws j D d
jv aasi n snao T3 dw

3 On the last day of the feast of the Tabernacles the day of the water
drawing festival St John vii 37 the priests not only recited prayers and
psalms but pronounced also the following words Bin Dlpna vn I3 nia
rfb ias oovb noip DnrtniDo nom nmp DrvaDi ba n onmn
la a S rp l Mishnah Sukkah v 5

4 Mishnah Taanith iv 12 jnn jn nu nn o nan Tina N4
nnD oa p 3 jn naa yvs

6 Tosifta Sukkah ch 4 amosa n i bxo nrpDaj namn nnn
p 2 n icaDn Bab Talm Sukkah fol 566 nn Tin is Dipi Dip 1
pmn nsica ar b nois nnn Hi nt bw pmn n nn

6 Josephus Antiquities XII x 5
7 Jer Talm Taanith ii 13 m a rtEWDffi Till noBna Tain nsn
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with pride Deeds were also drawn up in modernised
Hebrew 1 When Simeon the son of Shetah recalled to the
Sanhedrin his colleague Judah son of Tabai who took flight
to Alexandria in the time of the persecution of the Pharisees
under king Jannaeus he wrote in Hebrew the following
From me Jerusalem the holy town to thee Alexandria

my sister My husband dwells in thee and I remain deso
late 2 No comparison can be drawn between the Latin of
the middle ages and the modernised Hebrew the Latin
having never been read by the people whereas the Talmudical
literature contains popular elements from the earlier times

That the Aramaic dialect was used simultaneously with the
modernised Hebrew cannot be doubted During the dominion
of the Seleucidae when Syriac became the official language
in Asia 3 many Jews made themselves acquainted with the
ruling language and technical terms were naturally borrowed
by the Jews in general as was later the case with Greek
under the Romans The Mishnah mentions vessels in the
Temple 4 with Aramaic inscriptions but also with Greek
inscriptions 5 A tradition states that Johanan the high
priest heard a voice of heaven Bath qoT coming from the

1 Bab Talm Rosh hash Shanah fol 186 illl rt3 31 D 7 131 JD mwa
JV S jn j referring to the time of the Maccabees

2 Bab Talm Sotah fol 47a N n2DD I N 13 WTprr rs D iBir 30
TODIt naiDV 3N1 pim ni S 3 mnn Further illustrations could
easily be adduced but we think they would be superfluous We shall quote
only one other instance Agrippa I was known as a fervent observer of the
ritual ceremonies unlike his ancestors It is said in the Mishnah Sotali
vii 8 when he read in the Temple the section of the king Deut xvii 14
seqq and arrived at the passage v 15 Thou mayest not set a stranger over
thee which is not thy brother, he shed tears he having been of the Idumean
race The wise men D aan pacified him saying Do not fear Agrippa
thou art our brother, nn 13 n nnN I3 n nn isttn dq ijn Nvnn in
See also J H Weiss Zur Qeschichte der jiidischen Tradition in Hebrew
Wien 1871 i p 113 a valuable work of which three volumes have
appeared

3 Les Apdtres by M Eenan p 228
4 Sheqalim vi 6 pp ns J pn pmn f jpn shekels of this year and of

last year
6 Ibidem iii 2 no MB NE N a 0 7 The word Alpha is also often

used in the Mishnah in the sense of first Tekoa is the Alpha for oil see
Giographie du Talmud, 129 Michmash is Alpha for flour ibidem p 154
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sanctuary saying in Aramaic The young men who waged
war against Antiochus are victorious 1 Immigrations from
Babylonia and from the northern parts of Palestine where
Aramaic dialects were spoken contributed most likely to the
spread of Aramaic in Jerusalem Judea seems to have pre
served a purer Hebrew as compared with Galilee 2 A
striking instance is reported in the Talmud 3 illustrating the
dialect of Judea The word HSTin was used in Judea in
the sense of nD nN, betrothed, the root bearing the same
sense in Leviticus xix o At the same time probably the
use of Targums became general and Aramaic began to be
employed in liturgical formulae such as the QacMis/i 4 sancti
ficat, and the first sentence of the introduction to the Hagga
dah or the history of the exodus of Egypt recited on the
Passover evening 5 Of course the precise date of the compo
sition of these prayers cannot be given but most likely they
belong to the time when the Babylonian Hillel acquired his
great influence in the schools Letters which Gamaliel the
elder addressed to the inhabitants of upper and lower Galilee
on the fixing of the new moon are also in Aramaic 6 A
gradual immigration of Greek speaking Jews from Egypt
and Asia Minor introduced Greek to Jerusalem and the use of
it was further stimulated by contact with the Roman officials
and in an even greater degree by the Graeco mania of Herod

and his immediate successors
We find accordingly in the last century B c the following

probable results concerning the languages spoken in the Holy

Land i In Jerusalem and perhaps also in the greater
part of Judea the modernised Hebrew and a purer Aramaic

1 51103M3 N2ip inato N TD Jer Talm Sota ix 13 fol 246
2 See p 51 3 Bab Talm Qiddushin fol 6 a

TEMp used in daily and festival prayers
6 man beginning N 3 Nanb Nm like that was the bread of affliction

See however Lundshuth rvfflNm van Berl 1855 p iii who believes it to
be of Babylonian origin

6 absb iw pso i w nann naVn ai Nunx 1 nxb s nxVja 33 Nan i
J13 1 NUSTina Tosifta Sanhedrin chap 2
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dialect were in use among the majority of the Jews 2 The
Galileans and the Jewish immigrants from the neighbouring
districts understood their own dialect only of course closely
related to Aramaic together with a few current Hebrew
expressions such as proverbs and prayers 3 The small
Jewish Greek colony and some privileged persons spoke
Greek which was however a translation from the Hebrew
rather than genuine Greek in a word a Judeo Greek jargon
All these dialects more or less intermingled continued to be
used till the time when the schools were gradually transferred

to Galilean towns 1 about 150 a d when the Galileo
Aramaic dialect appears in halakJiic discussions and also in
aggadic dissertations At this time we hear of Judah the saint
pronouncing the following opinion Of what use is the Sum
Syriac in a wide sense in the Land of Israel Let us use

either the Holy language or Greek 2 The Holy language
here means the modernised Hebrew or the language in which

the Mishnah and contemporary books 3 are written Much
stress is indeed laid upon the knowledge of it The passage
Speaking to of them 4 is applied to show that a father ought

to teach his son the Holy language as his first language 5
Another saying is, He who inhabits the Land of Israel and
speaks the Holy language is certain to be an inheritor of
the world to come 6 This modernised Hebrew has never
died out amongst the Jews and it is still employed in our
days in exegetical and casuistical commentaries and even in
correspondence as the only means of general communication
amongst the Jews scattered throughout the world 7

1 The schools were transferred from Yabneh in Judea to Ousha Shefaram
Sepphoris and Tiberias in Galilee

2 Bab Talm Sotah fol 496 part in rrob dtid p 1 yiNa v
n iv p rt in snpn

3 See pp 45 and 46 4 Deut xi 19
6 8i/r4 sect apy 46 ed Friedmann p 83a
6 Jer Talm Sheqalim iii end See Dukes Nachbiblisehe Geschichte der

hebraiscjien Sprache Heft I Die Sprache der Mischndh p 10
7 See our report on Talmudical and Rabbinical Literature fifth annual

address of the President to the Philological Society 1876 p 37 seqq
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The Aramaic dialect known as Arami in a general sense is
also called the language of Jerusalem 1 in opposition to the
Babylonian dialect We have already had an example of the
name Am 2 The Galilean dialect is specially mentioned as
having an indistinct pronunciation of the gutturals which
was and still is characteristic of the Samaritans and also as
a dialect in which syllables were swallowed in such a way
that the meaning of words and phrases often became doubt
ful to a southern Jew The Talmud has many amusing
anecdotes about this dialect of which we may quote a
few 3

A Galilean went about calling out Who has mar to sell
Whereupon he was asked Fool of a Galilean what dost
thou want an ass hamor to ride upon wine Jiemar to
drink wool Hmar for a dress or a sheep skin imar to
cover thyself withal 4 This negligence in the pronunciation
of gutturals we find also in other localities near Galilee
It is related in the Talmud that the inhabitants of Bethshean
Scythopolis of Haipha and Tabaon Tab ain V were not ad

mitted to recite the prayers publicly in the synagogue because

they pronounced alepli like ain and vice versa 5 In Judea it
is said the study of the law was preserved because care was
taken there for the right pronunciation whilst in Galilee
where the pronunciation was neglected the study of law
did not exist 6 The Talmud refers most likely to the fact
that there were no schools for casuistic discussion at an
early period in Galilee Another example given in the
Talmud illustrates the contraction of several words into one
by which the meaning of a sentence was completely altered

1 See Dukes op cit p 3
2 See above p 50 note 2
3 Bab Talm Brubin fol 53 b
4 rtNW rt won no ion fNo 1 mN in 1 ibni mm 3 Ninm

nNDDivN in N in tnVn 1 to ti bd inn in aavo 1 ion nioi
5 Ibidem Meguillah fol 246 iu n a vdjn N na nn pnw f N

j D jn j vs n p j B nV mp aDo pwata SJjn nM no n rva n i
6 Ibidem Erubin fol S3 6
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A Galilean woman inviting a friend to take a glass of
milk with her said to her tokklikJdebi may a lion devour
thee contracting in this fashion the three words thei oMlih
Aelia 1 It is probable that Jesus through better educa
tion or by a personal eifort pronounced sounds more in
accordance with the Judean manner since we do not find
any allusion in the Gospels to his having been mocked as
was the case with Peter on account of his Galilean pro
nunciation It may be of interest to allude here to two
other particulars respecting Galilee mentioned in the Tal
mudic writings We are told firstly that persons sometimes
have two names the one as used in Judea and the other
in Galilee 2 In fact we find that some of the Apostles
had two names a Hebrew one and a Galilean or a popular
one for instance Simon and Cephas The same was the
case with the Maccabees but what was exceptional in Judea
was probably a general rule in Galilee Secondly it is stated
in the Talmud that Galileans were wandering preachers and
excelled especially in the aggadic or homiletic interpretation
of the biblical texts which was often expressed in the form
of a parable 3 This fact may partly explain how the popular
teaching of Jesus had such success in Jerusalem where this
mode of interpretation seems to have been exceptional The
aggadic interpretations were individual interpretations whilst
the halakhah dogmatic or casuistic rules were mostly
quoted as traditional Jesus however spoke in his own name
even in his halakhic teaching contrary to the practice of the
schools That is the meaning probably of what is said of him

1 Come I shall give thee to eat milk Ibidem p jmn for P ain n
Nl n See for other passages Winer s Chalddische Grammatilt fur Bibel und
Targum ed Fischer Leipzig 1882 p 32

3 Tosifta Gittin ch 8
3 See La Geographie du Talmud p 185 We quote one instance only T3
moD o aa Taj s N m j in id ntO J Ninn am In allusion

to bad administrators imposed as a punishment on a town it is said as a
Galilean explained when the shepherd gets angry with his flock he gives them
a blind sheep as leader Comp Matt xv 14 Luke vi 39
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that he taught with authority and not as the scribes, who
appealed to traditions 1

The Aramaic dialect of the north Sursi and Galilean was
the popular language in the last century b c It is called
the language of the ibicorrjs 2 in opposition to the learned or
Holy language Proverbs written in it are introduced with
the words proverb of the ibicor qs 3 or as people say 4 When
Hillel gives an explanation in the popular language it is
said Hillel explains in the language of the common people 5
In the New Testament it is called Heiraisti 6 and in the
Apocrypha and Josephus the language of the country 7 It
was in this dialect that the latter at first wrote his historical
work Although Josephus says that the Jews could under
stand the Syrians the Jewish Aramaic was nevertheless a
distinct dialect in some respects as may be seen from the
words Aafid 8 in Syriac lemana 9 Boavepyis 10 in Syriac bene
ra ma 11 and of the form E pcj a9d n recorded as having
been uttered by Jesus who as is now generally admitted
addressed himself to his disciples and to his audience in the
popular dialect This appears not only from the Aramaic
words left in the Gospels by the Greek translators which
will be enumerated below for completeness sake but more
especially from his last words on the Cross 13 which were
spoken under circumstances of exhaustion and pain when
a person would naturally make use of his mother tongue

1 Matthew vii 29
2 Dukes Die Sprache der Mishnah p 11
3 tm ii i o
4 WJ M nns very frequent
5 Sab Talm Baba Mezia fol 1040
6 EPpaiaTi ry EPpaifii SiaXeicTiy John v 2 Acts xxi 40 xxii 2
7 H irdrpios pavq 2 Mace vii 21 27 xii 37 Josephus De Bello Jud t

Prooem i V vi 3 Antiq XVIII vi 40
8 Matthew xxvii 46

10 Mark iii 17 See also p 56
11 oQ V9 wU
12 Mark vii 34 See p 56
13 Matthew xxvii 46 Mark xv 34
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and from the fact that it is mentioned that he spoke to
St Paul in Hehrew 1 It is a weak argument to say that
had Jesus always spoken in the popular dialect viz the
Galileo Aramean there would have been no occasion for
the author of the Acts to state that he spoke to St Paul
in Hebrew and yet this is one of the chief arguments of
writers on the other side 2 The contrary is the case the
author of the Acts not remembering the Hebrew words
spoken to St Paul or not being able to supply them from
his own knowledge of Hebrew was obliged in order to be
believed to state that Jesus spoke to St Paul in Hebrew
We shall see later on how little the Jews knew Greek and
how much less they cared to know it so that St Paul in
order to gain a hearing was obliged to speak to them in
their Aramaic dialects 3 Would anyone venture seriously
to maintain that St Peter spoke Greek when he ad
dresses himself to the men of Judea and all that dwell
in Jerusalem 4 and that too at Pentecost when all the
prayers were offered in Hebrew How would the Medes
Elamites and Arabians have understood if he had spoken
Greek What else do the words are not all these which
speak Galileans mean but that the Apostles usually spoke
to the people in the Galilean dialect Why should the men
of Cappadocia Pontus Asia Phrygia Pamphylia 5 etc be
astonished that the Apostles spoke Greek if it had been
their usual language Why should the chief captain 6 wonder
that St Paul could speak Greek if the Jews were generally
known to be familiar with it Is not the watchword Mapav
aOa 1 which passed to the Greek speaking populations of
Asia Minor a sufficient proof that the speech of the first

1 Acts xxvi 14
2 See Dr Roberts Discussion etc full title p 41 note 2 p 74 seqq
s Acts xxi 40 xxii 2
1 Acts ii 14
5 Acts ii 9 seqq

Acts xxi 37
1 Corinthians xvi 22 See pp 57 and 73
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Christians was Aramaic Not to speak of the evident
Semitic diction 1 contained in the Gospels of St Matthew
and St Mark who as is stated by the early fathers and as is
now generally admitted made use of collections and sayings
written in Palestine by the first Christians What language
did Jesus speak when he said 2 Whosoever shall say to his
brother raca shall be in danger of the council but whoso
ever shall say more/i shall be in danger of hell fire, but the
popular dialect in which raca reqa was a weaker expression
than more/i 3 for it is no unusual phenomenon for a foreign
word to have a stronger meaning than the native one

The following is the list of the Semitic words preserved in
the writings of the New Testament 4

St Matt iii 7 apio aios Nffi nQ

iv 10 etc o a7 cwas N3t2D
3 T T Tv 33 paKc Nj 5

V 33 yievva 0 r
vi 34 iJ ajxii va fcWiftO

xii 34 BeekCe/3ovk b h Z 8

xxi 9 iio aw ttrjnyirr or w jwiNr T X
1 It is impossible to quote the whole literature on that subject It will be

sufficient to refer to Lightfoot s JSorae Hebraicae and to Dr Edersheim
Life and Times of Christ London 1884 2nd edition

2 Matthew v 22
3 Ibidem ThiB word became a standing expression in the Midrash for fool

See the Athenaeum 1881 p 779 No 2834 where Dean Stanley s suggestion
that moreh is derived from the Hebrew is contradicted

We give the list of these words according to the method of Pfannkuche
viz according to their occurrence in the various books of the New Testament
Prof E Kautzsch in his Grammatilc des Biblisch Aramdiselien etc Leipzig
1884 gives an alphabetical list of the Aramaic words occurring in the New
Testament writings We have added from his list the words composed with
J3ap 13 p 57

5 Npn is used in the Talmud as empty and stupid just as Til pit See
Neue Beitrage zar Erlauteritng der JEvangelien in Talmud nnd Midrasch von
Aug Wiinsche Leipzig 1878 p 47 The confusion of Tsere Segol and
Pathah is possible Qaraitic MSS point indifferently with the one or the other

6 nai seems to be a dialectal form of I m anil bee In some places
there was a Baal of the flies and in others of the bee Compare Isaiah vi iS
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St Matt xxiii 7 paj3l3

xxvi a Trdaxa
xxvii 33 yo yo6d i h hli 1
xxvii 46 HXt fjkl 2 Aa/M o a axdavi h i

iTOltf Ntt 1
T t

St Mark iii 17 Boai W s t ri 3 or tt H S 3
v 41 raA i0ci coO i Kftp NJv pip

vii 11 Kop/3ar 1p
vii 34 e0 a a nrisri 4

5

x 51 pa/3/3owi OIS

xiv 36 A/3/3 a
St Luke i 15 n/ e/ a N V3tU

St Joan i 43 K r as NQ 3
iv 25 Meo o tayrrNni n

x

v 2 B770eo ScJ NTON rra 6

xix 13 ra/3 a0a riiia
Acts i 19 AkeX 8 J/ a NE h pT

ix 36 Ta/3t sn nm 8

1 On the omission of the second A see Kautzsch op cit p II
2 The variant EKail Mark xv 34 represents the Aramaic form rt x

which might be the original form pronounced by Jesus
3 The guttural pronunciation of 3 is represented by 7
1 The aspiration of n was neglected by the Galileans
5 This form is used in the prayers for God The title of pi is applied first

to Gamaliel the elder
6 is the possible original of pool Compare iww Numbers xxi 15

and elsewhere
7 The field of blood The reading San x s analogous to Sap x f r std

Kautzsch op cit p 8 Sa/idx scarcely represents the word jm to sleep to
die since the substantive death is always expressed by the word snio For
field of death why not rely upon the translation of the time which is to be
found in the Acta ought to be bapxa S3 01 To suppose a participial form
jnT Kautzsch op cit p 172 is forced

8 Feminine form of JB Compare Mishnah Berathoth ii 7 and p 60
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1 Cor xvi 23 Mapav a6a z F t Tift 1

1 T T I T TApoc ix n A/3aS8 fHSN
xvi 16 App ayeS z in

Proper names compounded with the word bar Q son,
belong also to the vocabulary of Aramaic words in the New
Testament The following occur

Bapa/3/3Ss NSN Q St Matthew xxvii 16

Bap0oAop aioy 1 JD tt IS ibid x 3

BapLrja ovs IS Acts xiii 6
Baptawa rOV IS St Matthew xvi 17

Bapz a/3as NS2 IS Acts iv 36

Bapo a/3yQas NSD IS ibid i 33

BaprifxaToy NEXTl IS St Mark x 46

It is possible that the two passages quoted from a gospel
in the following story in the Talmud might turn out to be
original Aramaic words in the New Testament

The passage seems to us of such importance for the New
Testament literature that we have thought it worth while to
reproduce it in its entirety 2 Q n inrPST Qlbtt fcWN
ndid b Minn mrr wn Sn im pvr mnrw tpi n
u s to irtw spn nV t n b pxo mm mmss ra
mop 1 rott warm w rt m 1 ma yawb
mb wdm nm iai h D53s i am wya mS ptwdn
tro Dipns fi aYp n rm mina nvtt wbo

1 The words certainly mean Our Lord come or has come see p 73 To take
it as the transliteration of nnn mmn Lowe and others before him is against
the rules of transliteration Besides anathema would be Din or Dime
without the word nn

2 We give an eclectic text according to the variations reported in Rabbi
Raphael Rabinoviez s Variae Lectiones in Mishnam et in Talmud Babylonicum
etc Shabbath fol 1 16 a b See also The Fragments of Talmud Babli Pesachim
etc edited with notes by W H Lowe Cambridge 1879 pp 67 and 68 and
Beligionsgeschichtliche Studien von Dr M Gtldemann Leipzig 1876 p 67
Die Logia des Matthaus als Gegenstand einer talmudischen Satyre
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n tMrvN 15st n i kn wov p V m nwn Nma
rfa avai rra navTrr Ni m n i NrvniN
nrpN rr f b jr nn irraV pm 1 N ira wmm n q
2 iqdt ms D 1 irS de in ien xyh trran
tphm n OT witin p nno oS n3n ma aroi
na avai vpi in rroa r NrvmN bsr sdinV nSn
pro Tina mb mot nwn 6 ma Mia mpoa

anc 1 taai Minn nw a i V n 3 Nrum
Emma Shalom the wife of Rabbi Eliezer was the sister

of Rabban Gamaliel There was a philosopher 4 in the
neighbourhood who had the reputation that he would not
take a bribe They wished to have a laugh at him so she
brought to him a golden candlestick came before him and
said I wish to have a portion of the property of my father
The philosopher said Divide it R Gamaliel said to him

It is written in the Law given to us by God Where there
is a son a daughter shall not inherit The philosopher answered

him From the day you were removed from your land the
Law of Moses was taken away and the Evangelion 5 given
and in it is written The son and the daughter will inherit alike

Next day R Gamaliel in his turn brought to him a Libyan
ass The philosopher said to him I came to the end of
the book 6 where it is written I am not come to take away

1 According to another reading considered by Dr Gfidemann pp cit p 71
as the older one nnns Nn ilN

2 According to another reading jv a psn
3 In the editions N a 111 3

Philosopher is taken in controversial passages in the Talmud for a
Christian doctor By a corrupt reading of the Munich MS we should read
episcopus for philosopher Bee Lowe op cit p 68

c According to the other reading another Law
6 According to another reading of the Hvangelion Dr Giidemann op cit

p 92 concludes from these words that the Logia ended with the passage
following We abstain from deciding one way or another Anyhow Dr
Giidemann s dissertation on the subject is worth consideration Why no notice
has been taken of it by Hilgenfeld see p 59 note 5 nor by Mr Lowe we
do not know
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from the Law of Moses out 1 to add to the Law of Moses am
I come and it is written in it Where there is a son a daughter
shall not inherit Emma said to him Let thy light shine
in the candlestick 2 R Gamaliel said The ass has come
and knocked down the candlestick

This passage has all the appearance of genuineness Gama

liel is the grandson of Gamaliel the elder and Eliezer is
the famous Eliezer son of Hyrcanos disciple of E Johanan
ben Zakkai who was often in communication with Judaeo
Christians Of course the passage, Where there is a son a
daughter shall not inherit, refers to Numbers xxvii 9 and
may be the words of a halakhah now lost The words It is
written in the Law may thus introduce a tradition ascribed
to Moses as part of the revelation given to him on Sinai 8
The words ascribed to the Gospel or according to the
other reading to the other Law viz The son and the
daughter will inherit alike, are compared with Luke xii
13 4 and I am not come to take away from the Law of
Moses, etc is supposed to be taken either from the Gospel
according to the Hebrews 5 or from the Logia of St Matthew 6

1 Reading n h or even without it see J H Weiss Zwr Geschichte der
jildischen Tradition i p 233 note 1 if we take the word BYDIN in the sense
of completing which is the meaning of adding to it according to the notion of
the Rabbinical schools NnDDin for instance means the complete Mishnah
with the additions but not additions to the Mishnah If we were allowed to
translate nnB O by to destroy, lit to lessen which is possible the Tal
mudical sentence would correspond to the words of St Matthew v 17 ovk tf ov
KaraKvaai aWd TrArjpaffm In the ordinary sense of taking away and adding
the reading of nor, is justified by a Rabbinical authority of the seven
teenth century see Lowe op ext p 68

2 We read NauBa for NanDD
3 TDD nffiD 1 naVn occurs often in the Talmudical literature See Z

Frankel Hodegetiea in Mishnam p 20
4 See Gudemann op cit p 75 where the word rfs is ingeniously explained
5 See A Hilgenfeld Evangeliovum secundum Hebraeos etc ed altera

Lipsiae 1884 p 15 E B Nicholson The Gospel according to the Hebrews
London 1879 P se M where the date 7 T 3 for the Talmudical story is
arbitrary Of course according to the reading of the old edition which we
have adopted in our translation see above p 58 note 2 the saying is taken
from the Logia but it might have been also in the Gospel according to the
Hebrews

6 By Dr Gudemann see above p 57
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Adopting the following conjecture Dr Giidemann argues for

the Logia He takes the word frOan ass in the sense of
bushel V Gamaliel presented to the philosopher a bushel

with gold or silver which put out the light of the candle
This according to Dr Giidemann would be an allusion to
the passage Neither do men light a candle and put it under a

bushel but on a candlestick In fact in another Talmudical
passage we find an analogous story where it is said that
a man presented two bushels of gold mift j xo Sios

We have purposely abstained from any comparison of
the logia and other of Jesus sayings with those occurring
in the Talmud the dates of the latter being uncertain and
the wording mostly being different We shall only quote
one passage out of the Midrash rabbot/i 2 which represents
the genuine language of that time On the passage Prov
xviii o,i Death and life are in the power of the tongue,
the following history is applied R Simeon ben Gamaliel said
to his servant Tabi Go and buy for me in the market good
provisions He went out and bought for him a tongue
Then Simeon told him Go and buy for me bad provisions,
and Tabi bought again a tongue Simeon said, When I tell
you to buy good provisions you buy a tongue and when
I tell you to buy bad provisions you buy a tongue also
Tabi answered, From the tongue cometh both good and bad
it cannot be better when it is good and it cannot be worse
when it is bad 2eh 1BN ifl pzh TO D m ma
xrb tvh pti psD Npira p anta 112 b pit pis rrrnp
vrk rth pn pea Npi p t ra ns pat pio V n
N2N 151 ph b pt DN NIB 112 b MQ M 13 b tk

1 Hebrew Ton op ext p 84 which stood in the Semitic text for the
word n6Sios and became tnon by some ignorant copyist Libyan is an
addition no doubt In the Talmudical parallel passages we find instead of
Ninn the words am b D IVD a young ass of gold, which is a more impossible
object to be presented Dr Giidemann notices also that the parallel passage
has instead of wai knocked over, the word nD3 ma extinguished

2 On Leviticus ch xxxiii according to the Bodl MS No 2335
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nm wo V m rrh pt mm Nttra a na now
ana rrS anto ton 13 Mn m rr bi tatsn rwb
iTW NnttTU Wnurn Tin n n Compare the Epistle
of St James iii 8 10

The language of the Palestinian Talmud or as it is
commonly called the Talmud of Jerusalem which consists
of discussions by natives of Galilee and which is really a
Galilean composition represents according to our opinion
the language which the disciples of Jesus spoke and wrote
The gutturals are constantly in this dialect interchanged
y is written for n N for H which is thus often not pro
nounced at all as we have seen in the word Ecfxjiada 2
Very often the N and the 71 are omitted altogether we find

for instance for IftN R Ba for R Abba whence the name
Rabba Lazar for Eleazar as in the name of Lazarus in
the Gospels The labial letters are pronounced in the
Jerusalem Talmud more softly than in the Babylonian In
stead of 2 and Q they use va forO the Galilean Rabbis have
often h For 3 we find J thus the locality T tS is in the
Jerusalem Talmud l W Even h and J are interchanged
as in Antolinus instead of Antoninus 3 From this we may
perhaps explain the name WpJ 4 given to one of the disciples
of Jesus in the Talmud and usually regarded as Nicodemus
This name however is written in the Talmud Naqdimon
It is more probable that by WpJ is meant St Luke Luqa
whom the Rabbis treated as a disciple of Jesus Two words
are often united into one in the dialect of the Jerusalem
Talmud For pi rPN they are, we read pTlN Wfl
for NTJ pH so it is plira for pNE ri 1 inhabitants
of Beth Shean We have seen the same occur above in
the mouth of a Galilean woman 5 The vocabulary of the
Jerusalem Talmud is peculiar as compared with that of the

1 MS thrice IS 2 See above p 56
3 See Z Frankel Introductio in Talmud Hierosolymitanwm in Hebrew

Vratislaviae 1870 p 8
1 Bab Talm Sanhetlrin fol 43 a 5 See above p 51
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Babylonian Talmud If therefore any attempt be made
to translate New Testament texts into their original idiom
the language chosen for the purpose must be the dialect
of the Talmud of Jerusalem x

Josephus has also Aramaic words in his Greek work Thus
he remarks that the Hebrews call red A8to/xa NftTTN
priest x a vaCas N HD Pentecost Acrapdd rnjjj a lame
man ayeipas WVXn He has also the words Abba and
pacrKa 2 That he makes a distinction between the Hebrew
or rather Syro Aramaic and the Babylonian Aramaic dialect

results from the passage where he says concerning Abanet

IOjIIN a belt we have learnt from the Babylonians to call
it E/iiav, which corresponds to pftH in the Onqelos Targum
a word which occurs in the same sense in the Babylonian
Talmud 3

As to the Greek spoken by the Jews in Palestine in
spite of the passage quoted above 4 to the effect that in
Palestine either the Holy language or the Greek should be
spoken few we believe had a substantial knowledge of it
Let us examine how and at what period Greek could have
become universal according to Dr Roberts view or indeed
even prominent in Palestine

If the Greeks are mentioned in the Old Testament under
the name of Yawan there was certainly no intercourse during
the period of the first Temple between Ionians and Jews
At the time of Alexander the Great Jews settled in Egypt
Asia Minor and probably also in Greece These we shall
find mentioned under the name of Hellenists Their con
nexion with the mother land was maintained by their going
to Jerusalem for feast days and by their sending offerings

1 Contrary to Prof Delitzsch s opinion who says The Hebrew New Testa
ment etc see p 41 note 6 p 31 The Shemitie woof of the New Testament
Hellenism is Hebrew not Aramaic Our Lord and his apostles thought and
spoke for the most part in Hebrew

a See Siegfried Zeitschr fur die Altlest Wissenscha/t by B Stade 1883
p 32 seqq and Kautzseh Grammalilc dee Bibliscli Aramdischeri etc p 7

3 On Erubin fol 104 b 1 See above p 50
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and sacrifices to the Temple 1 But we may infer that they
still all spoke more or less their native Hebrew dialect for
no mention is made of interpreters being required for them
either in the Temple or outside of it No doubt some of
them settled later in Jerusalem and at the time of Jesus
amongst the 480 synagogues which Jerusalem then pos
sessed 2 there would naturally be a Hellenistic one History
does not record that Alexander or his immediate successors
had constrained the conquered nations to adopt the Greek
language That in new towns like Alexandria Seleucia
Ctesiphon and others Greek was prevalent cannot be doubted
since the settlers were Greeks but the lower class represent
ing labourers servants and even soldiers could not have
been all brought over from Greece but were taken from
the surrounding towns and villages these would still con
tinue to use their own dialects and would acquire only a
scanty knowledge of Greek Such is the case now in Belgium
with French and Flemish in Alsace with French and
German To say that Greek was universally spoken and
that therefore Palestine could have been no exception to
the rule is at all events exaggerated Antioch and other
Syrian towns would not give up Syriac as will be seen
further on 3 The Phoenician towns still knew Phoenician
as may be inferred from the coins with double inscriptions
Phoenician and Greek i In Palmyra we find provisions for
taxes payable to the Romans drawn up in Greek and Pal
myrene 6 In Egypt Coptic survived till the twelfth
century a d In Armenia Armenian is even now spoken
From the Acts ii 9 12 we see that the Parthians Medes
Elamites the dwellers in Mesopotamia and in Judea
Cappadocia etc spoke languages other than Greek Indeed

1 See Graetz Geschichte der Juden vol iii p 35
2 Ibidem p 391
3 See below p 70
4 Renan Histoire des Langn es se mitiques p 196
5 M de Vogue Journal asiatique 1883 i p 231 seqq ii p 149 aeqq

Sachau Zeitschr der deutschen morg Gesellschaft 1883 p 562 seqq
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Bernhardy 1 states that the Greek spoken in Asia Minor
was not more than a kind of jargon Pfannkuche 2 observes
rightly A conquered nation suffers the deprivation of its
national language and the obtrusion of another totally different

from its own only when the conqueror overturns the
previously existing organization of the state transports the
greater part of the inhabitants and gives their former abodes
to foreign colonists who inundate the whole country and
must be far more numerous than the remaining original
inhabitants This is the only condition which makes the
complete extinction of a national language possible but that
condition never existed under the mild sway of the Romans
in Palestine To this the following note is appended by the
translator of Pfannkuche The translator does not recollect
any instance in history where even that condition has proved
effective The political organization of the ancient Britons
has been overturned over and over again and still they
preserve their ancient language in its different dialects so
the Basks theirs Italy at all events suffered the obtrusion
of no foreign tongue although its own was modified The
Mantshu Tartars I apprehend entirely overturned the
political organization of China but the conquerors did not
introduce their own language although far preferable to that
of the natives and more apt to the adequate expression of
thought The political organization of Prussian Poland
was completely overturned and many efforts made to in
troduce German and still the Poles preserve their language
In short I must doubt whether any political measure though
ever so violent can completely extirpate the national language
of any country We may add in the case of Poland under
Prussia that there is compulsory education and general
military service both of which are most powerful factors
in extinguishing a language Other not less striking

1 Quoted by Dr Bohl in his Forsclmngen etc see full title above p 41
note 3 p 64

s English translation see above p 40 note 3 p 31
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examples from modern times may be quoted How little
have the Alsatians especially the rural population adopted
the French language in the course of nearly two centuries of
French rule in spite of their being satisfied with the French
government in spite of the frequent intercourse between
Alsatians and French and the institution of High Schools
where French was exclusively taught It is natural therefore
that the Jews with their general spirit of exclusiveness and
with their contempt for pagan worship manners and customs
should not have hastened to exchange their native and holy
language for the Greek That a number of Greek words
were introduced into the vernacular Hebrew cannot be
doubted But they consist of names of instruments such
as we find in Daniel vessels used in the Temple or at home
and also some satirical expressions 2 What better proof
can there be that Greek did not become familiar to the
Jews in Palestine through their conquerors than the fewness
of the verbs which have been introduced in their vernacular
as far as we can judge from the Mishnah the Targumim the
Talmud of Jerusalem and the early homiletical literature 3
There are certainly more French words in German than Greek
in the Hebrew vernacular though it will hardly we suppose
be imagined that the Germans adopted the French language
during the occupation by Napoleon

Such then is the conclusion which we reach from a consider
ation of the spoken language The written literature suggests

exactly the same inferences No apocryphal book as far
as our knowledge goes was composed in Greek by a
Palestinian Jew Very few sayings in Greek are quoted in
the Midrashic literature and the few which occur are referred
to Rabbis who came from Greek speaking towns such as

1 See Hartwig Derenbourg Les mots grecs dans le lime biblique de Daniel
Melanges Graux Paris 1883 pp 235 244
2 See Lehrbuch zur Sprache der Mischnah von Dr Abraham Geiger

Breslau 1845 p 20 seqq
3 See Beitrage zur Sprach und Alterthums Forschung aus jiidischen

Quellen von Dr M Sachs 2 Hefte Berlin 1852 4 i p 4 seqq
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Csesarea Antioeh and elsewhere 1 Some Grrecised names
which Josephus mentions such as Alkimos for Jehoiakim
Jason for Joshua Antigonos and others do not indicate more
than that some of the Jews affected Greek manners and
customs they prove nothing as to the bulk of the nation
Civil acts written in Greek and Greek signatures 2 were
declared valid by authority of the civil power Did the J ews
know Latin when they signed civil acts in Latin Certainly
not However even if we were to adopt the idea that
under the friendly treatment which they received at the
hands of Alexander the Great and his immediate successors

the Jews in order to please their benefactors endeavoured
like the other conquered tribes to assimilate themselves to
Greeks the current in this direction would certainly have
ceased with their persecution by Antioehus Epiphanes Nor
could such a short time as elapsed between Alexander the
Great and Antioehus have been sufficient to introduce a
foreign language amongst the mass of the nation We may
meet the suggestion by appealing to the continued existence of
Welsh in spite of the friendly rule of the English to the
imperfect Russification of Poland and Germanization of Posen

and Silesia All that the Jews in Palestine learned of Greek
so far as we can judge was at most a few sentences sufficient
to enable them to carry on trade and to hold intercourse with
the lower officials And even this minimum certainly ceased
after the Maecabean victory over Antioehus Epiphanes for it
was the interest of the Asmonean princes to keep the Jews
aloof from the influence of the neighbouring dialects The
coins at that time were struck with Hebrew inscriptions 3
the official language and that of the schools was exclusively

1 See Dr Lewy a essay entitled Veber die Spuren des griecliisclien und
romischen Alterthums im talmudiscJien Schriftihum Verhandlungen der
dreiunddreissigsten Versammlung deutscher Plrilologen und Schulmanner in
Gera vom 30 September bis 2 October 1878 p 77 seqq

2 Tosifta Baba Bathra ch 9
3 See above p 44
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the vernacular Hebrew 1 And what happened in Jerusalem
was imitated also in Galilee except in towns exclusively
inhabited by Greeks where the Jews when in the minority
might have acquired a fair knowledge of conversational
Greek but not to such an extent as to enable them to speak
in public and still less to be able to interpret the Law in the
synagogues The inhabitants of Beth Shean or Scythopolis
are mentioned as pronouncing Hebrew badly and Scythopolis
is considered an exclusively Greek town 2 In fact we may
boldly state that the Greek translation of the Bible was
unknown in Palestine except to men of the schools and
perhaps a few of the Hellenistic Jews On the contrary it is
said in the Talmud that when the Greek translation of the
Seventy appeared there came darkness upon the earth and the
day was as unfortunate for Israel as that on which the golden
calf was made 3 We believe that all the quotations in the
early Gospels are derived from a traditional and unwritten
vernacular Targum Hence many of the differences in
reading The dominion of Herod was too brief to introduce
the Greek language and the troubles with the Romans which
arose subsequently were certainly no inducement to Jews to
adopt Greek Had Greek been generally spoken and taught
why should the Talmud record a general exception in favour
of Gamaliel 4 and later in the second century when the
schools were already active in Galilee in favour of the family
of Judah the saint the redactor of the Mishnah 6 that they
should be allowed to learn Greek because they had to conduct
negotiations with the government The Hebrew inscription
on the cross together with the Greek and the Latin 6 is an
evident proof that there were a great number of Jews who
did not know Greek If we are not mistaken it is now

1 See above p 47 seqq
2 See above p 51
3 Berliner Targum Onlcelos ii p 78 note 3
4 Lewy XJebcr die Spwen des griechischen etc see p 66 note 1 p 79
5 Dukes Die Sprache der Mischnah p 7
6 St John xix 20
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generally admitted that the earliest writings of the Christians
in Palestine and the neighbouring countries where they took
refuge after the destruction of Jerusalem were uniformly in
a vernacular Hebrew and not in Greek Had a majority
of the Jews spoken this language some of these records must

have been composed in Greek Josephus wrote his history
in Hebrew for the benefit of the Jewish nation 2 and he
acted as interpreter between the Jewish defenders of Jeru
salem and the Roman generals 3 And when he remarks
that the Jews cannot pronounce Greek purely his meaning
as it appears to us is that they did not learn it in a classical
sense but that their knowledge consisted of barbarous Greek
such as they would hear from foreigners who came from the
Greek provinces and which was only a kind of jargon The
Roman legions themselves at Jerusalem were mostly com
posed of Syrians 4 whose Greek could by no means have
been classical Speaking of the Syrians we may take them
as an argument how unready Semitic nations are in exchang
ing their own dialect for another not of the same family
The Syrian Christians though likewise under the dominion
of Rome and employing a great number of Greek words
in their translations of the Gospels and other writings never
gave up their own language which is spoken to the present
day 5 The Arabs in Algeria have not yet learned much
French and the Arabs in Syria know not a sentence of
Turkish in spite of having been under Turkish rule for four
centuries and professing the same religion as the Turks

We must now briefly refer to the Jews in Egypt and
Asia Minor These had gradually forgotten their vernacular
Hebrew There were no schools to preserve the knowledge
of it even amongst the better classes and daily intercourse with

the Greek population soon resulted in its being abandoned

1 See Michel Nicolas Etudes sur les Evangiles apocryphes Paris 1866
a Proemium to the Antiquities
3 Wars V vi 3

Ibidem V ix 1 VI ii t Contra Apionem I 9
e Renan Histoire des Lanyues semifiques p 268
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altogether Indeed tenacious as Jews were in their own
land and as they are now in the countries where they live
together yet they readily adapt themselves to the habit
of a country where they are received as free citizens and
exchange their vernacular for the language spoken by the
people amongst whom they dwell Indeed the second or at
most the third generation of immigrating Jews know not
a word of the language spoken by their parents Take for
instance the English Jews who are either of Dutch Spanish
or of German Polish extraction very rarely of Italian as
was the case with the family of the late Prime Minister
Tbey all speak English none of them know Dutch or
Spanish and only a few German unless they have learnt
it as a foreign language The same is the case with the
French Italian and German Jews Only where they are
kept by themselves as is the case in Russia and Turkey and
not admitted to offices do they cling to the language of their
ancestors So the Russian Jews still speak the mediasval
German and the Jews at Salonica Constantinople and Smyrna
speak the Spanish of the fourteenth century But the Jews in
Egypt and more especially at Alexandria had so soon
forgotten their Hebrew that a Greek translation of the
Pentateuch became a necessity for their synagogues before

they had been settled there a single century Possibly
a Greek translation of the Pentateuch existed before it was
written down if there is any historical truth in this state
ment for one of the kings of the Ptolemean dynasty Here
to judge from the Greek style of an Aristeas Aristobulus the
author of the Sibyllines and above all Philo the Jews must
have frequented Greek schools Philo it can be proved to
demonstration knew very little Hebrew if indeed he knew any
at all 1 In Asia Minor Jewish congregations are mentioned
in all parts in Bithynia Cilicia Pamphylia Cappadocia
Lycaonia Phrygia Lydia Galatia and Pontus Cyprus

1 See Siegfried Philo von Alexandrien p 142 seqq
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Rhodes and Crete had also many Jews They are likewise
mentioned in Greece itself in Macedonia Thessaly Bceotia
Attica and the Peloponnese K All these Jews far away from
Palestine spoke only Greek with the exception of the few who
learnt Hebrew in the schools of Jerusalem like St Paul or
others who were but recent immigrants from Palestine and
with whom the apostle conversed in vernacular Hebrew
Indeed very few Rabbis are mentioned in the Talmud as
coming from the Greek provinces 2 Prom inscriptions in
the synagogues and epitaphs published by Stephanie in the
memoirs of St Petersburg 3 we see that they used freely
and exclusively the Greek language Even the common
word shalom found in the catacombs of Rome Naples and
later even at Venosa i is not met with in the inscriptions of
Asia Minor The same is the case with the tomb inscription
at Smyrna discovered by Mr Ramsay and now edited by
M Reinach 6 These Jews no doubt read the Old Testa
ment in Greek and through them the Bible became known
more or less to the heathen as may be seen from quotations
made by the apostles in writings addressed to Gentile Chris
tians The Jews of Csesarea and Antioch alone had a fair
knowledge of Hebrew so far as we can judge from the Talmud
and that was natural Ctesarea was close to Palestine and at
Antioch Syriac was still spoken a language which is so
nearly related to the vernacular of Palestine Those men
tioned are mostly popular preachers Aggadists and they
freely use Greek sentences even in an absurd way 6 The

1 Acts ii 8 seqq 2 See above p 663 Parerga Archaeologica St Petersburg 1859 p 200 seqq See abo
Epigraphische Beitrage der Juden von Dr M A Levy Jahrbuch fur die
Gesohichte der Juden und des Judenthum Leipzig 1861 Bd ii article v
p 272 seqq

4 See Iscrizioni inedite 0 male note greche latine ebraiche di antichi
scpoleri giudaici del Napolitano edite e illustrate da G I Ascoli Atti del IV
eongresso internazionale degli orientalisti Firenze 1880 vol i p 239 seqq

5 See Inscription greeque de Smyrne La Juive Bufina by Salomon
Reinach Revue des Etudes juives torn vii p 161

6 See Dr Lewy s essay full title p 66 note 1 and the Supplementary
Notes
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Galilean Rabbis were no longer able to pronounce against the

study of Greek having seen and heard from travellers such
as R Aqiba and R Meir how important and how widely
spread the Greek language was amongst the Jews in Asia
Minor Moreover the Greek Jews undoubtedly contributed
to the support of the Rabbis and their schools in Palestine
for the Jews here were by no means rich They had very
little to hope from Babylonia since the schools of that
country became rivals of the Palestinian or rather Galilean
schools We find therefore in the second eentury R Simon
ben Gamaliel 1 saying that the Law can only be adequately
translated into Greek Another Rabbi applies the words of
Genesis ix 27 Japhet shall dwell in the tents of Shem, to
the Greek language R Jehudah the saint towards the
end of the second century says Of what use is Syriac
in Palestine Let us use only either Hebrew or Greek 2
Not only was it permitted at Cassarea that the prayer
S/tema 3 might be recited in Hellenistic but a new Greek
translation of the Bible was made under the auspices of
R Aqiba by Aquila It will not be in place here to diseuss
who this Aquila was the Talmud calls him a proselyte
and it is remarkable that Onqelos the Aramean translator
is mentioned as having been a proselyte likewise In any
ase Aquila the translator cannot be identified with the

Aquila mentioned in the Acts Indeed the Rabbis saw
that the Jews in Asia Minor could only use the Greek
translation of the Bible which then became also current
among Christians A complete return to Hebrew being thus
an impossibility they caused a new translation to be made in
the literal sense of the interpretations followed in the schools
R Joshua and R Eleazar 5 praised Aquila for his translation
and applied to him the passage of the Psalms Thou arb

1 Jer Talm Meguillah i 11 Berliner Targum Onkelos ii p 94
2 Bab Talm Sotah fol 496
3 Frankel Vorstudien zur Septuagmta p 58

See Berliner Targum Onkelos ii p 97 seqq
5 Ibidem p 96
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fairer than the children of men The Rabbis began to read
Greek books and some of them even busied themselves with

Greek philosophy It is said of Elishah ben Abhuyah
about 160 a d that he preferred Greek studies to those of

the law Greek songs Homer were always on his lips 1
In another passage R Aqiba explains the prohibition not to
read outside books by the books of Homer 2 Aqiba as well
as Elishah pursued mystic studies and Homer was already in
the time of Anaxagoras explained allegorically 3 Epiphanius
says 4 that the Gnostics and other sects found support in
Homer for all their arguments and appealed to his writings

as we appeal to the Bible R Meir frequently held con
versations with a philosopher called in the Talmud Eunomos
of Gadarah 5 a town of the Decapolis where according to
Strabo 6 many Greek philosophers were settled

When the Galilean schools ceased to exist and the Talmud
of Jerusalem had been written down we lose sight of the
Jews in Palestine Arabic takes the place of Greek but we
know from non Jewish documents that in Byzantium the
Jews used the Greek translation of the Bible in the
synagogues 7 We find Greek words in the exegetical and
philosophical works of the Qaraites who wrote on the
Bosphorus in the eleventh century 8 There exists a Greek
translation of the Book of Jonah 9 made at Corfu in the

1 Bab Talm Hagigah fol 156 nns rrniDO pDD 3iv toi MD mi
ip m j i D hdd nnn non mi tow rrrtto nswa inx v v
Lewy Ucber die Spuren des griechinchen etc p 80

2 Dvnn Jer Talm Heleq x Explained also see Graetz by daily read
ing from ijfiepa

3 See Zeller Die PMlosophie der Griechen 4th ed vol i p 931
4 Haeres i 200
6 nun Din ais for nan See Graetz op cit s iv p 469 identified

with Olvofiaos Yadapevs

6 Syria ii 29 7 Graetz GeschicMe der Juden vol v p 435
8 See Steinsolineider Catalogus Godicum Heir Bill Lugd Batav 1858

MS Warner No 41
3 MS Opp Add 8 19 our Catalogue No 1144 This is probably a

remnant of the old use of translating the lessons of the prophets Zunz Die
Gotteedienstlichen Vortrdge Berlin 1832 p 8 This translation is we believe
the earliest modern Greek text we possess in prose We hope to publish it
shortly
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twelfth century in MSS of the Bodleian Library and that of
Bologna This is the earliest example of modern Greek
prose In the prayer book of the Greek rite a great number
of hymns are to be found in Greek or sometimes in Hebrew
with the Greek translation 1 A version of the Pentateuch
in Greek was printed as early as 1547 together with a
Spanish translation for the use of the Jews in Turkey 2
There are in existence documents enough for writing a
grammar of Jewish Greek which we believe would throw
some light on the grammar of the Septuagint as well as of
that of the New Testament writings

1 Sp Pappageorgios Merkwiirdige in den Synagogen von Gor/a im
Gebrauche befindliclien Eymnen Abhandlungen und Vortrage des fiinften inter
nationalenOrientalischen Congresses Berlin 1882 i p 226 seqq The Bodleian
Library possesses several MSS containing hymns in Greek

2 Constantinople fol 1547 See Steinschneider Catalogus Librorum
Hebraeorum in BibliotJieca Bodleiana 1852 1860 No 122

Supplementary Notes

P 50 M Halevy Revue des Etudes juives t ix p 10 note 2
thinks that the Talmudic Sursi means the language of Ashdod or
the Nabataean dialect According to his conjecture the word
bastard HDD Zach ix 6 refers to the Nabataeans see below

p 229
P 556 M Kubens Duval in his review of Professor Kautzsch s

Grammar Revue des Etudes juives t ix p 144 finds Ewald s
explanation of pd K a from j pi, shabby in German Lump preferable
to the jpn suggested by Professor Kautzsch see also Noldeke
Gbttingische gelehrte Anzeigen 1884 p 1023 We do not remember
a single instance where shabby in an Oriental language would be
employed as a reproach We believe that Npn after all is the best
explanation since this occurs in the Talmud as a reproach

P 57 From the form our master, occurring in the
Nabataean inscriptions discovered by Mr Doughty M Halevy
conjectures Revue des liJtudes juives t ix p 9 that Mapav add
represents tin our Lord come Cf va epxov Kev xii 20
see also Noldeke ibidem

Specimens to p 70 note 6
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Jer Talm Rosh liash Slianah i 3 E Eleazar arguing that God
gives the first example of keeping the commandments while a king
of flesh and blood is arbitrary in this respect uses the following
Greek sentence D sna IN D1D13 IN DV DS fcOB IIpo WAeW 6 vo os
aypacpos read D1213N This was perhaps a current proverb
Ibidem Shehuoth iii 10 we read that R Menahem stated in the
name of Resh R Simeon ben Laqish if a man who sees rain coming
down exclaims jIDa na li B Hip Kipie irokv efipegtv according to

another reading CWTOK he is guilty of a vain oath Ibidem
Tebamoth iv 2 we read that R Abahu of Caesarea having been
asked whence he knew that a child born at seven months could
live answered I know it from your own language Nti

read Ktitf ND1T Zjjra em d rjra oktw Zijra is connected fanci
fully with fijv We read in the Pesiqta Rdbbathi xl bx pnV
dw n tirtxxk r n K rb yb nt n n D yni sswi nan yon on ox
k b r6u o rb vb m rM w dni laanp nw ntoi

plpn Nin nflN rpai 1 Isaac said unto Abraham his father My
father Behold the fire and the wood but where is the lamb for
a burnt offering And Abraham said God will provide himself a
lamb Gen xxii 7 8 God will provide for himself the sacrifice
and if not thou nB shalt be the burnt offering my son ntJ is
explained as the accusative pronoun ai see Ed Friedmann p 170 b
and Dr Giidemann s vocabulary of the Greek and Latin words
occurring in this Pesiqta a v nE Bab Talm Shabbath fol 31a
the word jn Job xxviii 28 behold, is connected with the Greek
iv and translated the fear of the Lord is the one thing which
God asks from man jn is understood in the same sense in other

passages
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